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Establishing

• Macedonian association of internal medicine (MAIM) is founded on December 2011

• Many circumstances influenced on our late establishing, but 2 were crucial for founding:
  - new onset of internists in the past 10-15 years
  - common sense for establishing association that will gather all internists together
The idea of founding, our aim and goal

• to bring together all internal medicine specialists for mutual cooperation and professional medical update
• collaboration with the other associations from the country and abroad
• representing the common interests of improving the conditions and opportunities in everyday clinical practice
• to create clinical applied guidelines through highly specialized medical educations
• cross-matching guidelines with real clinical challenges
Organizing structure

President
Vice-president
General secretary
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Organizing structure

Assembly of members
150
- 70 % in secondary healthcare
  (ambulatory units)
- 30 % in secondary healthcare
  (hospital departments of internal medicine)

Group of young internists and residents of internal medicine
Past events

In the past 5 years we have organized 24 educational and scientific events:

- 14 educational meetings
- 2 symposiums
- established 5 schools (ECG, echocardiography, US of the urinary tract, thyroid disorders, vascular US)
- 3 workshops wide spread in the country
Covered thematic areas

Cardiovascular –hypertension, heart failure, atrial fibrillation
DVT ( deep vein thrombosis )
Peripheral artery disease
Dyslipidemia
Diabetes mellitus and metabolic disorders (NAFLD, AFLD)
Thyroid disorders
CKD ( chronic kidney disease )
Rheumatic diseases
Pulmonary diseases (COPD, Bronchial asthma, Atypical pneumonia )
Colorectal Carcinoma, haemorrhoidal disease, GERB e. t. c.
Some of our activities

2012
The role of Renin System in Cardiovascular system

Diabetes mellitus symposium “Insulin Glargine in patients with D.M. type 2 - when the therapy with fixed combinations is unsatisfied”
Some of our activities

2013

“Therapeutic challenges in thyroid disorders – latest updates”
Symposium on thyroid disorders in cooperation with Slovenian school for thyroid disorders
2014
Echocardiography School

CKD (chronic kidney disease)
- prevention, diagnosis and treatment workshop in 5 cities in the country
Some of our activities

2015
Atrial fibrillation –
with a multidisciplinary approach to prevention of stroke

First Ultrasound Nephrology School
Some of our activities

2015

First Vascular meeting with international participation - multidisciplinary approach to vascular diseases
Some of our activities

2016

Differential diagnosis and treatment of Colorectal Carcinoma and Haemorrhoidal disease

*Colorectal Ca awareness month*
Some of our activities

• Contemporary diagnostic and therapeutic approach to DVT

• Active support in National Register for DVT
Some of our activities

Therapeutic modalities and dilemmas in the treatment of AF
Professional publication “INTERNISTI”

ISSN 1857-5463
2 times per year on 32 pages
Category: publications, case reports,
US “hide park”, third eye, interview
11 publications, 13 case reports, 8 views in US “hide park”
Future perspectives

First Macedonian congress of internal medicine
Ohrid, may 2019